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Do You Want 

R. R. Ticket to Atlantic City 

Or Five Dollars in Gold? 

How to Get It. 
An excursion ticket to Atlantic City, or 

, will be given to the person se- 

subscribers to the Cen- 
x) ¢ 

th 

tre¢ Reporter 

BEFORE MARCH 1st, 1904 

BEFORE APRIL 1st 1904 

BEFORE MAY 1st, 1804 

& in sli 

curing y MOS new 

ber, three offered, 

each coutest terminating at the time speci 

prizes are 

fled One person may secure the three prizes, 

A.B, and C enter the contest, 

AL 

1 

fustance Fi 
On Mare yas secured ten subscribers, 

1 A 

Hrs 

s and C six subscribers, Bel 

takes LD 

nd contest A starts with ten, 

1 six The third con- 

ed in the same way. 

nd Tri-Week y World will 

1.00 which will count 

ntre Reporter will be 

ur $100, which will 

Reporter subscrip- 

n this cortest. 

puer must at least 

paid cash In| 

ASTER PRIZE 

riod 

THE M 

I 
’ 

oe 

setected Delegates, 

Pennsylvania's delegatesat-large to | 
the Democratic National Convention | 

in St. Louis will be Colonel James M, | 
Gufley, of Pittsburg; former Governor | 
Robert E. Pattison, of Philadelphia; | 

State Chairman J. K. P. Hall, of | 
Ridgeway, Elk county, and former | 

State Chairman Robert E. Wright, of | 

Allentown, Lehigh county, 

penn entimm— 

Reduced Hates to Atinnta, 

On account of the meeting of the | 

Department of Superintendence, Na- | 

tional Educational Association, to be | 

Lield at Atlanta, Ga, February 23 

25. the Pennsylvania Railroad Compa- | 
ny will sell round-trip tickets to At-| 
lapta, February 20 inclusive, | 

grood to return to resch original sturt- | 

ing point not later than February 27 

to | 

06 
ny {to 

wt y 

from all stations on its lines, at reduc- | 

For full ioformation apply | 

to ticket agents, 

ed rates, 

pt | 

Explanation, i 

In the court report a statement was | 

case which is | 

appears that the de-| 

fendant, J. H. Reifsnyder, E+«q, of | 

Mitlheim, did the $300 | 

from the plaintiff, but merely put that 

made in the Reifsnyder 

misleading, It 

not borrow 

sum to interest for the plaintiff and on 

November 23 he made a tender of the 

B the 

HT agreed 

previously 

sum involved, «fore Case Was 

+} {tO called, the 

the 

pay 

' plan i aecept 

money tendered, and 

the 

done and the case thus settled, 

costs of the suit, This was 

An Afflicted Family 

3 Mr. and Mrs. John 

Breon, about two miles west of Centre 

Hall, is sorely afillicted. Early 

urday n we of their 

gocount of which is 

Of The family 

1 sons died runing oi 

of seariel fever, an 

r given ¢ his issue, and at i 

sarah,   
E 

4 Hiram Lee 

SALE REGIST 

the same nother ; 

aud 

Lhe 

n, the 

| aged ab Edgar, aged 

ith ir if Lee, with guine dis 

| ens eitvst 

Almost Frozen to Death, 

Biddle ¢ of a Huston 

Iarmer a 

oan Ww 

1 Cll i 

Lf was i # 

Or, passing 

dikerchiefl wavin 
F sh 

y ¢ hen 

Biddle 

hands were fr 

ious condition. 

-— 

State Will Observe i ineain Dey 

| 
birth of 

Lie PrRRTY   
| werved at 

{ Friday of 

EL follows ; 

tin School Closed, 

Hill was 

g to the prevalence of 

The dis 

distrie: 

Mau 

M a IOT se hood closed 

N 
Nontay, owl 

scariet fever in that distriet 

iad b 

thie 

ut 

3 i 

beginning 

precautions 

eas in school oh 

of siz the present 

year, i were taken 

until the penalty for negligence had 

bee was the untimely 

death of Master Harry Breon, 

Of 

0 n 

1 i which paid, 

A 

Fir 

While 

tow: 

Hiriek Moose in Hubigrsbarg 

Hublersburg is an 

ill have its first 

erects “xt 
will be ¢ 

Roc! 
Hoe 

lived 

township. 

The dwelling 

use of Mise 

8 P 

man, of Heela, who at one time 

the Krape farm in Gregg 

I'he contractors for the 

wood work are the Hagen Brothers, 

of Farmers Mills, while Al Osman, of 

Centre Hall, will do the brick work. 

i suranier. 

mistructed for the 

Rey, by her representative, 

K 

on 

A ———————— 

No Peaches the Coming Year. 

Dr. J. Dumm, of Mackeyville, 

differs materially with some of the 

peach growers of the state about the 

outiook for a crop of this luscious fruit 

next summer, The doctor has an or- 

chard of 3000 bearing peach trees and 

after the recent cold snap he was of 

the opinion that the buds had been 

greatly damaged as they cannot with 

stand a teruperature lower than from 
fiftern to twenty degrees below zero, 

He removed a number of branches 

from diflerent trees in his orchard and 
carefully vxamined over one hundred 

buds, ail of which were frozen, this 
confirming his fears. Hence it is the 
opinion of Dr. Dumm that the peach 
crop not only of Clinton eounty, but 

all through Pennsylvania will be a to- 
tal failure. Here and there, where a 
tree was partinlly protected by sheds 
or otherwise, there may be a few 
peaches, 

i ——_—— in 

Bud the lvonl ews Ww the Reporter, 

4 M » 
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Salary Mill is Operative 

Attorney ( 

down a lengthy opinion in whieh 

decided that the of the 

{ inture increasing the salaries of judges 

of 

“it 

General arson handed 

be 

net inst 

thie verious eotirts dees not 

h that the 

judges are entitled to the incresse irre 

the Constitution snd 

wpective of the dates of their commis 

The salaries as fixed by 

new law are a= follows : 
1 

ion, 

sdgen 

fadges 

1 Pleas 

nga popula 

old, old | 

brick house | 
1 districts having a populatio ver on 64 

i 

Judge get $1,000 additional 

i « ’ 

Nistricia with LUl ose COIMOL pless 

holding eourt in other districts than 

for which judges are com- 

miissioned. 
Or——— TM AYP AAR 

The Wabash Nit 

the one 

If newspaper reports are correct, the 
Wabash railroad will not be extended 

east from Pittsburg at the present 
time, 

It is stated that the Pennsylvania 

and the W bash have come to an uns 

derstanding whereby the freight of 

the latter is to pass over the Penusyl- 
vania eastward from Pittsburg, 

The detailed course of the Wabash 

line as surveyed through Penns Val 
ley and Georges Valley, in last week's 

Reporter was given to a point near the 

Bynagogue church, in Georges Valley, 
where the line passes over the build 
ings of Jacob Jamison, From there 

the line leads to the south side of and 

close by George Breon, to thirty feet 
south of the dwelling of John Wagner, 
to thirty rods north of Wm Zerby, to 
thirty feet south of the buildings of 
Wm. Lingle, to the Allison farm, oe. 

cupled by Mr. Hackenberg, at which 

point the line joing the survey made 
early ip the fall, and leads south of 

Penns Creek through the mountains, 

and over Paddy Mountain, 
i A 

Centre Regorwr, $LOU » your   
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{| move to Bellefonte in the spring, 

| is located at Wall, 

Legie- | 

eon fet | 

the 

"| Caesar and Virgi 

No com pensal ion will be allowed for | 

LOCALS, 

Rebekah social Friday evening, 

Lincoln Musser, of Fillmore, will 

An effort is being made to establish | 

a canning factory at Mifflinburg, 

James and Clyde Smith, of Will. 

port, were home over Sunday. 

i 
i 

{ 
i 

inms | 

Mrs, J. M., Rearick Tuesday morn-| 

ing went to Bonyder county to visit | 

{ relatives, 

Christ. Alexander, of Millheim, was | 

in town last week to attend the farm- | 

children are left to ers’ institute, 

{ 
| 
| 

Christ Decker will change his resi- 

dence from near Zion to Bellefonte be- 

ginniug of April. 

ill 

ast two weeks, has recovered. He | 

for | Claude Stahi, who had been 

the j 

| vices 

Al. Dale, Erq., was present at sever. 

| al sessions of the farmers’ institute] 

| held in Centre Hall last week. | 

jellefonte in the spring will gain nl 

the of" Lou | 

Rearick, now living near that place, 

In be found 

extiracis on LE 

good citizen in person 

another column will 

fromm laws bearing Of 

tagious diseases. The reading 

f worth the time, 

t F I 

Hil A 

Arney Is suffering | real 

i burn on the eye ball receiv 

ago while 

H 11! fou 

me time isting to 

Cs ti uv! 

Jor] Kerste 
0 

{ will move fro 

{ it ie ntre 

ier Wii 

spring, at d 

thie 

sureiton 

01 nion county 

+ wind 

L 

roductive, 

inn to 

Persley farm, near 

| The farm is said to be very | 

Pls 

his way 

Jari # 

Hugh. Calahan, of asnnt 

s caller Mondn 

Ciap, 

hie Hs Hane 

\ Te 

Hi 

it Nagi ey, 

aged In a 

quarries 

——. 

ol 

d 

opened 

Normal and Preparatory Sele 

i 1 

paratery 
e Centre Hall Normal 

Hehonl 

a 

will be 

I April and continue for ten weeks, 

he 

ie 

Two courses will arraged 

for those preparing eller 

f 
: 

' Corl loge 

and another for those who are 

themselves for teaching 

The first course will include, 

3 | and Solid Geometry, Beg 
4 i, English and 

| eral History, and such other studies as 

{ Ny seein Necessary for the prepara 

tion of the student, 

The teacher's course will include, in 

addition to studies of the first course 
3 

Psychology, Pedagogy, aud Botany. 

Other subjects will be added as may 

be required, 
Arrangements have also been made 

included in the High School course, 

will be given. 

Every effort is belug made to pro. 

vide work, which will, within reason. 

able limits, meet the demands of all 

applicants and vo pains will be spared 

in making the term plessaut and prof 
itable to all, 

Avy further information as to terme 
booke, ete, will be giadly furnished, 

Address, 

Jonx A Youxa, 
Centre Hall, Pa, 

—  — —- 

Another Case of Kheumatism Cured by 

Chamberinin's Pain Haim, 

The eMeacy of Chamberlain's Pain 
Balm inthe relief of rheumatism is 
being demonstrated daily. Parker 
Triplett, of Grigsby, Va, says that 

and he would not be without it, For 
snle by CU. W, Bwartz, Tuseeyville; F.   Bypriog Mille 

| died at 

| made at Woll's Chapel, 

fleting 

Plane | 

er’s Latin, 

(iets 

which may be elected by the student, i 

the History of Education, Elements of | 

by which any of the sus jects, that are 

may be taken and eredit for the work | 

A. Carson, Potters Mills ; C. J, Finkle, 

DEATHS, 

DANIEL WOLFE 

Daniel Wolfe, one of the oldest and 
most respected citizens of Aaronsburg, 

the age of 

and six months, Mr. 

Ciregy | 
i and 

Po tut igh 

Walfe 

township, 

Wi Years, 

wax born 

in 

lived there until 1842, when he moved 

and raised 

to Haines township and has lived | 

His wife 

son preceded him to the eternal world, | 

1851 wife | 

January Three | 

his death, | 
1 

| 

there ever since and one | 

the boy dying in and his 

four years ago jas 

mourn 

Mrs, Howard Miller, of Rebersburg 

Charles, of Aaronsburg, and 

of Fiat Rock, Ohio 

PFhomas, 

Interment 

A 

friends 

Wns | 

Cone i Inrge 

course of relatives and follow | 

Sers | ed him to his last resting place 

the took place in Reformed | 

church at Aanronsburg, anducted by 

Rev. Lauffer, 

Mr. Wolfe 

Wolfe and one 

children, 

03 i 

{ 

Of George | 

of 

the 

family 

Was worl 

of eV et i 

here is only one 

J a 

surviving | 

f Bosls- | wh Condo if | member, Mrs, 

{ burg. 

will be | 

er husband ved 

several vears, 

benith failing she longed for 

of ber ehilid hood 

nt atl Cen. 

but 

fathis 

| erment was made 

Munday sliteriiom n, 

of r £ i re ‘the family 

dest brother ti i 

Fhe 

were 

MAS 

Mrs Rose [Ei 

Emerick, died at her home 

Wile esing e i urial 

retialining meitiis 

ill with fever, 

BO 

tick, wife Joh 

small 

left 

of 

at 

1h 

ton, aged fifty-six years. Rhee 

hiu<band and five of 

Charles E |, of New York City 

M William 

i ney ; E. 

ildren, 

Forest 

Punxsutaw. 

grirvive her 

’ 
i 

R. 

Vi € ard 

Marion and Lynn, 

home 

Dvorased was fond apd | 

{ mother, a kind and generous friend 

wills 

the 

in 

a ving 

and peighbor, always ready and 

a helping 

distressed, 

hand to 

Interment 

{ing to lend 

| needy and 

the Union cemetery. 

Kahl, of Greenbur, died of 

| the infirmities of old age, in the sevens 

{ty-ninth year 81 his age. He is sur- 
{ vived by his wife and daughter, Mrs 

John Warntz, of Greenbur, Rev, 

Weizel, of Rebersburg, «Meiated, and 

{ luterment was made at Greenbur, 

George 

a a 

College of Musie, 

$34 payer six weeks instruction and 
bonrd at 

burg, Pa. Piano, organ, singing, bra-s 

jand string instruments taught. Young 
| people nas well cared for ss at home, 

! 
i 

| 
! 
i 

[Terms begin May 2, June 13 and July | 

| 25, For catalogue address, HENRY B, 
| MOYER. 

| 
| VINTE-XA Tue Great Nerve Tonie, 
Body Bullder, Blood Purifier. A Rpe- 

Chamberlain's Pain Balm gave him | gific for all Nervous Conditions requir. | Invocation. 
permanent relief from rheumatism in inga Tonic rengthening Medicine, Pive minutes’ talk by new president. 

the back when éverything else failed, | It makes Pure Blood; gives Strength Discussion : 
and Vigor to both the Nervous and | | 

{ Musoulnr Bistems, If not be efited 
tiene refunded. a D. Mu |D RI ray, 

a utntute 

GreatCle 

{wo 

nnd 

re of the family | 

io 

al | 

the College of Music, Free | 

| Discussion ¢ Primary weaching. 
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arance Sale 
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New Cash Store. 

Bargains for Everybody. 

CLEARANCE SALE includes first-class xis Te zor 

prices which are being placed on the goods are exceptionally 

cheerfully refunded Hf goods don’t suit v 3 

To satisfactorily conduct 

sol 1¢ will 
which gO008 Wiii wi Ww COUNTER upon inspection 

and prices marked to 

OLD DUNCAN STAND 

SPRING MILLS, PA. B. W. RIPKA. 

JOHN SMITH & BRO. 
SPRINC MILLS, PA. 

  

Housekeepers 

Look 

To Your Interests 
WE HAVE 

Window Shades, Curtain 

Stair Rods, Easles, Clock 

Cases, Writing Desks, 1900 Washer 
Wringers, 3000 Rolls of Wall Paper. 

STOVES AND RANGES. 

o 
od 

1 
ill Boo k 

© 
Dy 

UNDERTAKING A SPECIALTY. 

-urniture & Undertaking 
J. H. KRUMBINE 
Centre Hall, Penn. 

  

My Motto for 1904 
will be ,.,..... 

“Quick Sales and 

If I do not have what you 
want, I will get it for you, 

We will make a Discount 

of 15 Per Cent. on all 

Cash Sales between Now 

and April Ist, 1904. 
C 
v 

il 

If you expect to go to 

Housekeeping come and 

see my stock, compare the 
prices and be convinced 

that you get the highest 

value for your money. 

UNDERTAKING 
A SPECIALTY. 
Calls answered promptly, 

Day or Night, Terms 
and Prices reasonable, 

15 Per Cent. Discount 
——— wo 

The 

all 

Trouble, Coughs 

i 

Vorld's Greatest The best VIN-TE-NA, 

Tonie 

Bronehial 

“Ouce 

Use 

and 
will always Chamberlain's 

Stomach and Liver Tablets,” says 
William A. Girard, Pease, Vit. These 
Tablets are the most prompt, most 
pleasant and most reliable cathartic in 
u«. For sale by C.J. Finkle, Spring 
Mille; C. W. Swartz, Tusseyville: F 
A. Carson, Potters Mills 

SABBATH-SCHOOL CONVENTION. 
A district Sabbath-School Convention will be held in the Presbyterian Church 

Lemont, Saturday, 13th inst. The program as rearranged follows : 

physic, tried 
7 
0 will cure rma of Cough, vou 

f { long 

standing, and the earlier stages of Con- 

| sumption. When cough syrups fail 

take Vin-te-na and if it fails to benefit 

you your money will be cheerfully re. 
. 

funded, J D Murray, Druggist, 

SATURDAY AFTERNOON, 1 O'CLOCK. 

Invocation, . . ‘ 

Address : The Sunday School Superintendent. 
Address : Needs of a District Association. 

Appointment of Committees, 

Rev, Walter Harnish, 

Dr. D. M. Well. 

HE. K. Smith, 

Discussion : The teachers’ preparation, and their appearance 
Miss Maude Moore, Prof. Tudor, Rev. Denniston. 

before their classes, 

Discussion : The teachers’ influence outside of the school. 
Rev. Edgar Heckman, John I. Thompson, ° 

Discussion : How can we interest the boys and girls between the ages of twelve 
and eighteen years? Rev. J. M, Rearick, Rev. J. I Stonecypher. 

Address : Home Department. - Dr. W. H. Schuyler. 
| Report of committees, and election of officers, 

SATURDAY EVENING, 7 O'CLOCK. 

Dr. W. H. Schuyler. 

Rew, C. T. Aikens, 

. . » * *   » . . . » . . ¥ - 

How can we increase the attendance of our Sunday schools? Rev. 
A. A, Black, Rev. ]. F, Shultz, 

Discussion : Grading of Sunday Schiols, . Rev. May Whitehead, john S. Dale. 
Mew. Goonge Williwws, Rev, Welter Masaish.  


